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Comparison of the Precise Freezing 
Cell with Other Facilities for 
Frost-Heave Testing 
R.H. Jones andS.J-M. Dudek, Department of Civil Engineering, University 

of Nottingham, England 

Identification of frost-susceptible materials on the basis of their physical 
properties is too imprecise for many practical purposes, and direct 
freezing tests need to be employed. Heave is measured by two main 
types of test : the constant rate of penetration test and the constant 
boundary temperature test. The latter has the advantage of greater sim· 
plicity of operation and is easier to model mathematically. Neverthe· 
less, its reproducibility is relatively poor and improvements are being 
sought. The development of a self-refrigerated unit (SRU) is outlined 
and likely future revisions to the constant boundary temperature test 
specification discussed briefly. A precise freezing cell (PFC) that uses 
the Peltier effect and permits unidirectional freezing with the boundary 
temperatures controlled to ±0.1° C has been developed. Specimens 
heave much less in the PFC than in the SRU because the heat extrac· 
ti on is more rapid and a constant temperature ls applied to the moving 
boundary (top of specimen) rather than to the stationary boundary. 
Thus the penetration of the zero isotherm is accompanied by high sue· 
tions that favor ice penetration over segregation. The role of the PFC lies 
in research, not in routine testing, particularly in connection with the 
development and evaluation of mathematical models. 

The process of frost heaving, which occurs when the 
zero isotherm penetrates below the bound materials of 
a typical road structure (Figure 1) , can be explained in 
terms of the capillary theory (1, 2, 3). This postulates 
that, to pass through the neck oCa 'Pore, the radius of 
curvature of the ice front (r1.) must be reduced to a 
critical value (r.) (Figure 2). The curved interface is 
associated with both a pressure difference and a freezing
point depression according to the equation 

(I) 

where 

Pi. p. = ice and water pressures respectively (Pa), 
r 1• = radius of ice-water interface at a particu

lar instant (m), 
a1. = interfacial energy (ice-water) (J / m2

), 

L = latent heat of fusion (J / kg), 
tiT = freezing point depression (K), 
V. = specific volume of water (m), and 
T. = 273 K. 

Because in the absence of restraint Pi will not differ 
significantly from atmospheric pressure, p. will be less 
than atmospheric, which will give rise to a suction that 
draws wate1· continuously toward the freezing front. ln 
frost-·susceptible materials, ther e is a tendency for the 
radius of curvature to remain above r 0 for long periods, 
which results in ice segregation and excessive frost 
heave. For materials with a range of grain (and hence 
pore) sizes, vai-ious suggestions have been made re
garding the selection of a characteristic critical pore 
radius (4) . 

Identification of frost-susceptible materials con
tinues to be a significant p1·oblem for both designers 
and research workers. Direct tests based on the funda
mental work of Taber (5) have been developed by the 
U.S. Cold Regions Research and Engineering Labon
tory (CRREL) (6-8) and by the U. K. Transport and Road 
Research Laboratory (TRRL) in Great Britain (9). In 
both, cylindrical specimens from either undisturbed 
samples or recompacted material are subjected to uni
directional freezing from the top, while their bases are 
kept in contact with unfrozen water. 

In the CRREL procedure, the top temperature is ad
justed to give a specified rate of penetration, while in 
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Figure 1. Typical road structure. 

the TRRL test the air temperature above the specimens 
remains constant. The classification of materials is, 
however, b1'oadly similar !or both tests (10). Several 
alte1,native di.i·ect tests have been proposed (11), in
cluding those in which the development of heaving pres
sure during restrained heave tests (which mirrors the 
heave in an unrestrained test) is measured. 

In addition, many attempts have been made to assess 
frost susceptibility indirectly on the basis of material 
characteristics such as grain- 01· pore-size distributions 
(12). For example an osmotic suction method has 
shown p1·omise in ranking the frost susceptibility of 
limestone subbase materials (13). Neve11:heless, what
ever approach is used, there are considerable reserva
tions about the accuracy of the assessment oi frost sus
ceptibility, and investigations, · ncluding those described 
in this paper, are continuing to develop sirnple1· and 
more reliable methods . 

Even so, the assessment of frost susceptibility of 
the materials subject to ice pe11eti·ation is only a first 
step in determining the precautions necessary to pre
venl fru:sl-heave damage. It is then necessary to as esi:i 
whether the amount of heave of the road surface will be 
acceptable. The heave that can be tolerated will de-
pend on the importance of the road, its constn1ction, and 
economic factors. 'l'he actual heave will depend on cli
matic conditions (which largely control the depth of frost 
penetration), the depth of the water table, and the capil
ladty and effective permeability of the materials between 
the water table and the freezing front. 

An additional factor when the freezing front i·emains 
in compacted materials (whic!J i8 Ly-pical of Dritish con
ditions) is that the de11Sity or grading of the material as 
compacted on site may differ from those achieved in the 
laboratory (14, Chap. 3). 

Relationships between the results oflaboratory frost
susceptibility tests and the design of actual i·oads built 
on or with the matel'ials tesllld have been developed (9, 
15). In Great Britain, where hard winter_s occur infre
quently, the empirical correlation between labontory 

and field performance originally made !or subgmde 
soils has also been applied to sabbases. Tbe introduc
tion of mathematical models, (16-20) mainly based on 
the capillary theory llet-alds a more rigorous approach 
not only to the interpretation of past and future field ob
servations and pilot scale trials but also to the design 
process itself. 

However, while progress has been made in several 
aspects of mathematical modeling, cul'l'ent models re
quire further development to deal fully with the central 
problem of ooi.1pli:ng the heat and water flows (21). We 
are developing an improved model in which we hope to 
qua11tify the variations in space and time of suction, suc
tion gradient, a11d effective permeability in relation to 
one or more of the physical characteristics of the 
materials. 

For steady-state conditiQns, the continuity equation 
requires that the product of suction gradient and effec
tive permeability be constant. However, individually, 
neither the suction g1·adient nor the permeability (which 
is suction dependent) is constant {22, 23). In view of 
the complexities and unce11:aintieS,-any proposed mathe
matical model of frost heaving requires rigorous ex
perimental verification before it can be adopted with 
confidence. 

Against this background, precisely controlled direct 
frost-heave tests have a multiple role in providing (a) 
a measurement of frost susceptibility under standard 
conditions, (b) an insight into the frost-heaving pro
cess, and (c) a means of verifying proposed mathemati
cal models. Although constant boundary tempe1·ature 
tests a1'e simpler to perform than constant rate of 
penetration tests and have the advantage of subjecting 
all the specimens to the same conditions, the poor re
producibility of the original TRRL test (24) was of con-
siderable concern. -

This paper describes two developments of this type 
of test. The first deals with routine commercial testing 
and the move toward recognizing the self- refrigerated 
unit (SRU) rather than the cold room (CR) as the prin
cipal testing facility . The second development is o.f a 
precise freezing cell (PFC) incorporating Pel tier cool
ing, in which a single specimen is subjected to closely 
contl·olled conditions. Results obtained in the various 
units are presented and the implications discussed. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TRRL 
TEST 

In the TRRL test (9), nine cylindrical specimens 102 
mm in diameter and 152 mm high are placed in an in
sulated trolley that is wheeled into a cold room ope1·at
ing at -l 7°C. The specimens rest on porous ceramic 
disks inside copper caniers. The disks are in contact 
with water maintained at +4°C. The sides of the speci
mens are w1·apped with waxed paper and the intervening 
space filled with loose, dry sand (5-2. 36 mm fraction). 
Push rods bearing on caps placed on top of the speci
mens enable the heave to be measured. 

From the start of the test, heave measurements and 
topping up of the water level are undertaken every 24 h. 
Materials are judged frost susceptible if, during 250 h, 
they heave more than 13 mm (in England and Wales) 01· 
18 mm (in ScotlancO . 

At Nottingham, improved repeatability resulted from 
modifications introduced to give a closer control of the 
water-bath temperature (25). More recently, a revised 
interim specification for the test has been introduced by 
TRRL in which the cold- room facility and procedure, 
including specimen prP.paration, is defined more closely 
(26). Granular specimens continue to be compacted in 
two stages (tamping in layers followed by static compac-
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ting), but the1·e have been significant changes in detail. 
A further revision is expected in which compaction by 
vibnting hamme1· and testing i11 an SRU will be included 
(27). 
-These changes have been anticipated in our laborato1·y 
where granular specimens have been prepared by precom
paction in layers with a vibrating hammer followed by a 
final. static compaction since 1973 (25). The static loads 
required are much reduced, less than 100 kN even for 
subbase aggregates, compared with the maximum of 
400 kN needed by the TRRL procedure (26). The speci
mens are extruded from their molds by ahydraulic jack. 

The TRRL interim specification stipulates that the 
air temperature shall be maintained at -17 ± 1 ° C. 
However, during defrosting periods, which occur every 
8 or 12 h in the cold rooms in current use, it is recog
nized that greater vadations will occur. At Nottingham, 
evidence that the defrosting periods could significantly 
affect results was obtained from heaving pressure tests 
(22), and attention was switched to the development of 
anSRU in which defrosting during tile test was un
necessary. 

Development of SRUs in the United Kingdom com
menced in the mid-1960s, when the TRRL test was 
adopted as a compliance test for subbase mate1ials 
(28). Several workers developed chilled tank units 
(:m, 30) or forced-air units (31) . The former are simi
lar todomestic deep freezes--;-but the latter have fan
assisted units that blow cold air over the specimens 
and are thus in effect miniature cold rooms. Only the 
forced-air units require defrosting during the test. 

For this reason the chilled-tank principle was chosen 
fo1· further development. A prototype (Figure 3) that 
incorporated satisfactory features of existing designs 
was developed in our laboratory in conjunction with 
P .S. Snow and Company of Leicester. Like most other 
British units, it was designed to operate under normal 
laboratory temperatul'es. The chilled tank is cooled by 
refrigerant circulating from a 0.4-kW compressor 
th1·ough tubes embedded within the walls. The in-
ternal. dimensions of the tank and wate1· bath, the con
figuration of specimens, and the specinrnn support sys
tem match those of the cold- room trolley. 

Facilities additional. to those then (1976) featured on 
commercially available units include a chart recorder 
that gives a continuous trace of air and watel' tempe1·a
tures, independent cooling systems for ail' and water, 
an air-circulating fan, and a Madotte tube (29) to main
tain a constant water level throughout the 250-h test. In 
addition, an alternative inner box was made to permit 
testing of specimens 152 mm in diameter. 

Previous SRUs had relied on the low temperature of 
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the tank walls and the enclosed afr space to promote 
sufficient cooling of the water bath. This had not always 
been successful, particulady in very hot summers (32), 
and a more positive system was thought necessary. -
01·iginally, a heat excl1anger consisting of a coil wound 
around the copper pipe taking the refrigerant from the 
compresser to the tank cooling coils was fitted. This 
system gave unacceptable temperature fluctuations and 
was abandoned. 

Two further systems were tried. First, cooling coils 
beneath the water bath, in series with the tank coils, 
were brought into use. Second, with these coils by
passed, using valve K (Figure 3), a separate water cooler 
was connected into the circuit. Although the independent 
cooler is preferced for research tests, the series coil 
system has been adopted for the subsequent units that 
are now available commercially. Fine control of the 
water temperature is obtained from heaters activated by 
a mercury contact thermometer. In the prototype unit, 
the standard deviation of the water temperature beneath 
the specimens is 0. 35°C and that of the top of the speci
men is 1°C when all nine specimens are considered. 

THE PRECISE FREEZING CELL 

Previous Work 

Greater control of the temperature at the top of the 
specimen can be better achieved by dil'ect refrigeration 
of an individual top cap than by controlling the tempera
ture of the air space above a number of specimens. 
Direct refrigeration is conveniently provided by a thermo
electric device in which electric cui-rent passing through 
a series of dissimilar semiconductors exhibits the 
Peltier effect (33). This may be thought of as a revexse 
thermocouple sothat cold and hot faces are produced. 
The cold plate is in contact with the specimen, and the 
hot plate is cooled by cil'culating cooling water. The 
heat extracted by the cold plate Q. (watts) is given by 

(2) 

where 

a. mean value of the Seebeck coefficient (V / K), 
RM mean value of the i·esistance (ohms), 
K. mean value of the thermal conductance (W / K), 
To temperature of the cold plate (K), 

I current (A), and 
6T difference between hot- and cold-plate tem

peratures (K). 

Peltier cells of 16- to 88-W capacity have been used 
by many other investigators, particularly in connection 
with heaving pressu1·e measu1·ements (11, 34, 35), al
though proposals for .using a Peltier devicefor heave 
measui·ements have been made (36). In the early days, 
Peltier devices were cl'iticized for being costly and un
reliable and for giving nonuniform temperature distri
butions (37), but their use in conjunction with servo
controls maintained temperatures within close limits 
(±0. 02°C) (35). With imp1·oved semiconductor tech
nology and quality control, the Peltier system appeared 
to be both feasible and economical for the maximum of 
four units envisaged in this research. 

Description of the Cell 

A cutaway isometric view of the cell is shown in Figure 
4. The principal dimensions are 300 mm outside 
diameter, 200 mm inside diameter, and 400 mm overall 
height. The body is formed of thin PVC tubes closed at 
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Figure 4. Precise freezing cell. 
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their lower ends and separated by approximately 50 mm 
of vermiculite insulation. The lower part of the inside 
of the cell, being watertight, forms a water bath of 2.4-
L capacity, which is serviced by three ports that pass 
through the cell wall. Two of these ports connect to a 
pumped circulatory system incorporating an external 
cooler operating at +4 ±0.1° C. The third port connects 
to a Madotte vessel that provides a constant head sup
ply similar to that used in the SRU (Figure 3). A scale 
on this vessel permits measu1·ement o'f the rate at which 
water is taken up. 

A wooden staging with a central hole enables the 
specimen to be supported on a porous disk within a cop
per cup in e."<actly the same way as in the TRRL test. 
Likewise, the annular space was filled with loose, dry 
sand. 

The specimen is surmounted by a copper plate of the 
same diameter on which the Peltier unit (Cambi.on 806-
7242-01, 19-W capacity) rests. A coating of zinc-oxide
loaded silicon grease between the plate and the unit en
sured good thermal contact. A thermistor, embedded 
in the lower face of the copper plate, is coupled to the 
feedback control capable of maintaining a constant tem
perature to within ±0.1°C. The Peltier unit was cooled 
by water that was run to waste. On top of the sand in
sulation is a guard ring through which methyl alcohol 
is circulated. The alcohol is cooled by being circulated 
through a coil in the adjacent cold room and maintains 
the i;ua1·d-ring temperature at :l:O . 5° . The heave was 
mea.sm·ed by a dial gauge ·fixed above the Peltier unit. 

The cells are housed in a commercial refrigerator 
that has two chambers 0.5x0.5xl.2 m giving a +4 ±1°C 
environment. Cooling is from refrigerated coils 
and temperature uniformity is improved by using a 
small supplementiu:y fan. Defrosting during testing is 
not necessary. With some difficulty, the refrigerator 
could accommodate four cells and their a11cillary equip-
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ment, but to date the system has operated with two 
cells. 

The capital cost per specimen of the PFC facility 
(including controller) is perhaps three times that of an 
SRU. 

Control and Monitoring System 

To ensure electronic stability, all the control and moni
toring equipment is situated in a constant-temperature 
(21 ± 1°C) enclosure. 

Since the coefficients of Equation 2 are temperature 
dependent, a controller is needed to ensure either a 
constant rate of heat extraction or, as in this case, 
maintenance of consta11t temperature. The system 
adopted obviates the need for precise control of the 
cooling-water temperature and protects the Peltier 
unit from electrical overload. 

Three power-pack and control units have been con
structed, each of which provides a current of up to 6 A 
at not more than 5 V. The power supplied to the Peltier 
battery is regulated by the feedback signal from the 
thermistor embedded in the top cap. In controller 1 the 
feedback device operates as an on-off control to the 
power supply so that the temperature is maintained 
within the tolerance. The operating voltage can be set 
manually to give some control of the rate of cooling. 
A proportional system is used in controllers 2 and 3 so 
that the rate of cooling slows down as equilibrium is 
approached. In principle, the second method should 
give more precise control. However, the damping ef
fect of the thermal mass of the Peltier battery and the 
top cap masks this effect, and the control achieved by 
the two types of unit is not significantly different. 

Controllers 1 and 3 are fitted with a cycling facility. 
Essentially, each has two channels that could be set at 



Figure 5. Thermocouple positions and vertical temperature 
gradient. 
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Table 1. Temperature gradients and radial heat flow. 

No. of 
Facility Tests 

CR 3 
SRU 2 
PFC 6 

Radial Temperature 
Gradient (°C/m) 

Frozen Unfrozen 
Zone Zone 

10 15 
12 16 

2 10 

Ratio of Radial Heat 
Flow to Vertical 
Heat Flow (x 100 %) 

Frozen Unfrozen 
Zone Zone 

15 22 
18 24 
3 15 

Note: The vertical temperature gradient is 67°C/m in all units, 

Figure 6. Temperature fluctuations. 
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different subzero temperatures. .After completing a 
period of between 2 and 32 hat the lower temperature, 
the specimen is allowed to warm naturally to the higher 
temperature, at which it is maintained by the controller 
for the remainder of the time interval before the cycle 
is repeated. Controller 3 can be used in conjunction 
with a guard ring that contains two 19-W Peltier units 
so that the guard-ring temperature can also be cycled. 

Temperature measurements are made using copper 
constantan thermocouples in conjunction with a reference 
oven that gives a system accurate to ±0. 1° C. The 
thermocouples are connected to a 70-channel data logger 
with a punched tape output that permits continual scanning 
at intervals as long as 2 h. 

Test Procedure 

The specimen is compacted first by vib1·ating hammer 
(3 s on each of three layers), then by static compaction. 
Thermocouples are positioned as required, and the ap
paratus set up as described previously. The specimen 
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is left to equilibriate in the refrigerator at +4°C for 24 h. 
The controller is then switched on to initiate freezing. 

In the standard test, both the controller and the guard
ring system are adjusted to give -6°C. This value was 
chosen as typical of the top-of-specimen temperatures 
achieved in the cold room and SRU. The full current of 
6 A is available for cooling as necessary. In the 
retarded test, on the other hand, the maximum available 
current is stepped manually, 0. 5 A every 4 h, eventually 
reaching 6 A. This gives a much slower rate of pene
tration. Daily readings of temperature and water level 
are taken. 

In both types of test, it was frequently found that all 
heave had ceased before 250 h had elapsed. Tests were 
terminated when the heaving rate became negligible 
(<0. 1 mm/ day), i.e., after five days in the series of tests 
described below. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Temperature Control 

Concrete dummy specimens, 102 mm in diameter and 
152 mm high, in which thermocouples had been inserted 
in predrilled holes at the positions indicated in Figure 
5 were used to investigate fluctuations in temperature. 
The thermocouples were bedded in plasticine to ensure 
good thermal contact and stable positioning. Concrete 
specimens were used because (a) they do not change 
significantly between tests, (b) they are not subject to 
heave that would change the elevation of the thermo
couples, and (c) freezing has relatively little influence 
on the thermal properties of concrete. 

Typical temperature gradients achieved in the 
various facilities are shown in Figure 5 and Table 1. 
The values in Table 1 are the results of readings taken 
every hour throughout the test. Spurious readings ob
tained during the passage of the zero isotherm through 
the thermocouple position have been ignored. The ·read
ings for radial heat flow as a percentage of the vertical 
flow indicate how nearly the condition of unidirectional 
flow is approached. The PFC is better than the other 
units, and within the frozen zone the radial heat flow 
is very small. 

Individual temperature gradients in the frozen zone 
in the PFC were within ±0. 1°C/m of the mean and the 
other individual radial gradients were within ±1°C/ m 
of the mean. The improved performance of the PFC 
compared to the other units is presumably due to its 
being operated in a +4°C environment. Conversely,_ 
the very cold air circulating in the gap between the mner 
box and the tank walls is the most likely cause of the 
relatively high radial flow noted in the SRU. Filling 
this gap with insulating material may give some 
improvement. 

In all the units the radial heat flow in the unfrozen 
zone is much higher than in the frozen zone, which 
probably reflects the influence of the copper specimen 
carriers. Substituting plastic carriers and lowering 
the staging to reduce the air gap might be advisable in 
the PFC, particularly when it is used to verify mathe
matical models. Although such changes would reduce 
the similarity of conditions in the PFC to those cur
rently specified in the TRRL test, the benefits would 
appear to outweigh this disadvantage. 

Typical temperature fluctuations are shown in Figure 
6. Although the SRU top and bottom temperatures for 
the single specimen are both within the ±0. 5°C speci
fied for the water bath (26), the much better perfor
mance of the PFC is obvious. Furthermore, the bottom
of-specimen temperature in the SRU averages slightly 
below +4°C because of temperature gradients through 
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Figure 7. Penetration of zero isotherm. 
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Table 2. Heave of sand and lime· Cold Room and SRU Tests PFC Tests 
stone filler mixtures. 

Mean Mean 
No. of Heave, SD Rate of No. of Heave, SD H,/ Hr 

Material Facility Tests Hr (rnml (m m) Penetration T ests H, (mm) (mm) (x100%) 

SF 2/ 80 Both 39 20 . l 2 .4 s 10 6. 7 l.l 33 .3 
R 7 9.3 0.8 

SF 3 / 70 CR 44 .2 6 .4 s 8 13 .9 l.O 31.4 
SF 3/ 60 CR 76 .7 6. 7 (24.5) 
SF 4/60 s 8 18.8 2.4 

Note: SF is sand. and lim~stone filler mi.xture; Sis standard; R is retarded rate of penetration. SF 3/60 and SF 4/60 have the same proportions 
and nominal grading but are denved from different batches of filler~ Their frost susceptibilities may be slightly different. 

Figure 9. Curves for heave versus time. 
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the porous disk. The PFC system is adjusted to give 
+4°C at the base of the specimen. Figure 7 shows that 
rate of penetration of the zero isotherm even in the re
tarded test is much faster in the PFC than in the cold
room test. The implications of this will be discussed 
in the next section. 

Heave Tests 

A series of tests was performed on sand-limestone 
filler mixtures. Standard Leighton Buzzard sand in the 
size range of 600-300 µm was mixed with limestone 
fi!le1· in various p~·opol'tions to give the gradings shown 
in Figure 8. Specimens of the sand and limestone filler 
mixtures (SF) we re com.pacted to the maximum dry den-

sity at the optimum moisture content (38) are given below. 

Material 

SF 2/80 
SF 3/70 
SF 4/60 

Optimum Moisture 
Content 
(%) 

9.0 
9.5 
9.9 

Maximum Dry 
Density 
(Mg/m 3) 

2.00 
2.01 
2.03 

As previous investigators have found (28, 30), the 
heaves obtained in the cold room and SRUwere not sig
nificantly different (39); eithe1· can be used as a i·ef
e1·ence against which the PFC results can be judged. 
The r esults obtained are summarized in the table below. 
Details of individual PFC results are given in Table 2, 
and typical curves for heave versus time are shown in 
Figure 9. 

Heave (mm) 

SF 2/80 
SF 3/70 SF 4/60 

Standard Retarded Standard Standard 

8.0 9.5 14.5 16.5 
8.0 9.1 14.8 16.9 
6.7 10.7 14.1 18.3 
4.8 9.0 11.8 21.9 
7.0 9.7 13.9 17.0 
5.0 8.7 14.4 i7.i 
6.5 8.0 14.2 20.8 
7.2 13.7 22.3 
6.8 
7.1 

The striking feature of these results is the much 
lower heaves obtained in the PFC than in the other 
units. Furthermore, the ratio of PFC heave to CR-



Figure 10. Boundary conditions in tests. 
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SRU heave decreases with increasing heave. Since the 
sidewall conditions are similar, friction and adfreez
ing can be discounted as possible explanations. The 
surcharge from the pressure of the Peltier unit (1 kP a) 
is also much too small to account for the effect. 

More probable explanations are to be found in dif
ferences in (a) the rate of penetration of the zero iso
therm and (b) the application of the boundary condi
tions. It was postulated earlier that ice segregation 
occurs when the suction is too low and the temperature 
is correspondingly too high to permit ice penetration. 
Thus, during the penetration isotherm (PI) stage, a 
slow rate of heat extraction favo1·s the g1·owth of inter
mediate ice lenses. A fast penetration of the zero iso
therm, on the other hand, yields high heaving rates 
(40) associated with maximum suction (22). The high 
rates, however, occur for a limited time, so that the 
total heave observed is less than with a lower heav
ing rate extending over a longer period. 

Intermediate ice lenses (rhythmic ice banding) are 
associated with the PI stage. As equilibrium approaches, 
the isolhe1·ms cease to penetrate and may even recede 
slightly. In this nonpenetrating isotherm (NPI) stage, 
the terminal lens will continue to grow until the heat 
input and output are balanced. In general, a terminal 
lens will commence under Pl conditions and end with 
NPI conditions. With rapid heat extraction, the PI stage 
will be short, which will lead to low overall heave. The 
greater heave experienced in the ret:i.rded penetration 
test (Table 2) affirms this explanation. 

Closer examination of the temperature boundary con
ditions applied in the PFC compared with those in the 
cold room (Figure 10) indicates a significant difference. 
Essentially, in the PFC the constant temperature is ap
plied to a moving boundary, while in the cold room the 
constant temperature is specified and maintained at the 
level of the top of the trolleys. Immediately above the 
specimens, the temperature tends to be raised some
what higher by heat conducted from below. 

The temperatures in the SRU are intended to be 
similar to those in the cold room. Thus, in both units 
a high-heaving specimen experiences considerable ad
ditional cooling from its sides as it protrudes above the 
sand insulation. Consequently, the final position of the 
zero isotherm becomes lower as the heave (after 250 h) 
increases (Figure 7). In practice, the TRRL test con
dition appears to approximate a constant boundary tem
perature at the level of the original top surface of the 
specimens. It is arguable that the PFC more nearly 
reflects field conditions. 

While the very wide range of heave values ex:pe.rienced 
in CR and SRU tests should make for easier classifica
tion, this advantage is offset by the greater scatter ob
tained with high-heave specimens. The above interpre
tation suggests that particula1· attention should be given 
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Precise Freezing Cell 

to obtaining uniform air temperatures in the CR and 
SRU within the zone into which specimens heave. 

Further Work 

The comparison between the performance of the PFC 
and those of the other facilities needs to be extended to 
other materials, including subbase aggregates. Also, 
we intend to test specimens of rock cores that have 
been split horizontally . The feedback thermistor will 
be placed in the split so that an ice lens can be formed 
at that level. The results will be compared with those 
from compacted aggregate specimens on identical rock. 
Thus we hope to gain further insight into the relative 
contributions that within-particle and between-particle 
pore systems (13) make to frost heaving of aggregates. 
Pilot studies in the cold room have indicated that this 
technique is feasible. 

The PFC, with its close control of temperature and 
water level, offers considerable benefit in the study of 
many variables such as suction, suction gradient, heat, 
and water fl.ow required in the development of mathe
matical models. The apparatus can be adapted to 
measure thermal conductivity in the vertical direction; 
this is an alternative to the radial measurement ob
tained in the line source method (41). However, its 
major value is likely to be in verifying the predictions 
made with mathematical models. We hope that the 
cycling facility, yet to be evaluated, will enable the 
effects of diurnal temperature variations to be modeled. 

For most of these applicatio.ns, which are essentially 
of a research nature, the temperature stability of the 
present cold room and SRU are inadequate. We antici
pate, however, that the continued development of t ech
niques will enable routine testi ng in the foreseeable 
future to be undertaken in the SRU. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. A precise freezing cell (PFC) has been con
structed in which freezing is achieved in an open sys
tem by the application of constant boundary tempera
tures controlled to ±0. 1°C. The temperature stability 
of the PFC is much better than that of the cold rooms 
and self-refrigerated units currently being used for 
routine testing in the U. K. 

2. The radial heat flow in the frozen zone (3 percent 
of the ve1tical flow) is small, so a close approximation 
of unidirectional flow is achieved. Conditions are less 
satisfactory in the unfrozen zone, and modifications to 
improve this situation are proposed. 

3. In two yea1·s 1 operation, the PFCs have proved 
quite reliable and less prone to minor faults than the 
other facilities. 

4. For identical specimens, the heave achieved in 
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the PFC is much less than that in a cold room or SRU. 
The ratio of PFC to SRU heave decreases as heave in
crea:::H:!::;. 

5. The reduction in heave is due partly to the greater 
heat extraction rate and partly to constant boundary tem
peratures being applied to a moving level rather than to a 
fixed level. 

6. For the present, routine testing in Great Britain 
is likely to continue in cold rooms and SRUs because the 
capital cost per specimen is only about a third of that 
for the PFC. Nevertheless, the PFC has a useful role 
in highlighting areas where modifications might be made 
to the standard test to give improved reproducibility. 

7. Some form of precise cell is considered essential 
for research purposes, particularly for the development 
and verification of mathematical models. The apparatus 
described appears well suited for this purpose. 
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Subdrainage with a Sand Backfill as a 
Positive Influence on Pavement 
Performance 
Malcolm L. Steinberg, Texas State Department of Highways and Public Transportation, 

San Antonio 

Expansive soils are an estimated $4 billion-a-year problem in the United 
States. They cause severe distortion in many humen works, including 
highways. Subdrainage has been used extensively in attempts to inter· 
cept or remove excess moisture from expansive clays. Minimiiing mois· 
ture change is seen as a way of reducing surface distortion and improving 
pavement performance. Underdrains have been used on many highways 
to remov~ excess subsurface water, and one Texas study revealed that 
their use in expansive soils results in a mixed pattern. The effectiveness 
of deep underdrains with sand backfill is now being examined. The sand 
is used to provide a moisture reservoir and stabilizer for the expansive 
cloy ·and the underdrain will remove the moisture the sand cannot hold. 
A field test of an Israeli experiment is being conducted on a roadway sec
tion, which has resisted considerable previous attention, on US-90 west 
of D'Ha.nis and Hondo, Texas. This section cuts through a limestone 
crust into e clay and has had repeated level· up courses of asphalt. Lime 
had been placed in holes 45 cm (18 in) in diameter, 1.5 m (5 ft) deep, 
and on centers. In this test 381 m ( 1250 ft) of 15.24•cm {6-in) slotted 
underdrain pipe was placed 2.4 m (8 ft) deep; the sand backfill was 
placed along the south roadway crown line. Observations indicate that 
maximum movements are taking place on the nonunderdrained side in 
9 of the 12 sections and are averaging three times the movement on the 
underdrained side. Expansive soil movement under existing pavements 
probably can be reduced by sand-backfilled underdrains. 

Swelling soils cause an estimated $4 billion a year in 

damages in the United States. More than half of this 
occurs in our trans}Jortation facilities: highways, rail
roads, airport runways, sidewalks, bikeways, and 
canals. Even this estimate is probably conservative. 

The original $ 2 billion a year (1) estimated in 1973 
reflected the lower side of industry estimates. Pave
ments damaged by these soils are usually i·epaired with 
asphalt products or other equally energy-intensive 
materials. As long as the price of a barrel of oil rises 
and other energy sources rise sympathetically, even ex
tending cost increases makes the latest estimate lower 
than it actually should be. 

What can be done about damaged transportation 
facilities? The roadways that represent half of the 
damages offer several possibilities. First, we can 
build them differently in the future and avoid expansive 
clay areas or remove a significant amount of it, treat 
it deeply with lime, pond it, or seal off the zones of 
activity with asphalt, lime, or fabric. All are worthy 
suggestions. However, some of these concepts do not 
adapt well to the existing roadway, runway, sidewalk, 
bikeway, or canal. The.ir remedy is the asphalt patch, 
asphalt level-ups, or total replacement. 




